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A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO PATTI POPPE

Improving the safety and resiliency of our
electric system
California's extraordinary wildfire challenge requires
extraordinary action. That's why we recently committed to bury
10,000 miles of electric lines. Our goal is to reduce wildfire risk,
lessen the need for Public Safety Power Shutoffs and ease the
need for vegetation management efforts — leaving more of
California's trees untouched.
Read more »

EMERGENCY LOAD REDUCTION
PROGRAM

Help keep CA's grid stable
this summer

Enroll in this program and get
compensated for reducing your energy
use during times of high-grid stress and
emergencies.

Enroll now »

EQUIPMENT UPGRADE

7 ways an HVAC contractor
can help you save money
Working with an experienced HVAC
contractor can reduce up-front costs
and increase savings for your energy
upgrade.

Rethink HVAC »

SUPPORT

COVID-19 customer
protections update
A pause on non-payment service
disconnections has been extended
through September 30, 2021. Explore
our resources that can help reduce
monthly expenses.

Find out more »

Call 811 before you dig or plant
Check out these safety tips before you start your project and
avoid digging into underground utility lines.

Stay safe »

ENERGY EFFICIENCY

Save money on your
lighting upgrade
Are you interested in upgrading your
pole, parking lot or perimeter lighting?
You can save money through the Direct
Install Program.

Contact us »

Business Resources
Financial incentives
Find information to make purchasing on site battery
storage or generation equipment affordable.
LEARN MORE ›

Employee support
Direct your employees to resources such as food
replacement and in-language support in the event a
Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) is called in your
area.
REVIEW RESOURCES ›

Weather monitoring
Track the weather with a 7-day forecast to see if you
might be impacted by a PSPS event.
STAY IN THE KNOW ›
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